
 

 

Description 

The Barton recliner has a sleep position, whereby, the mechanism 

allows patients to lie completely flat. The back rest reclines 

and inclines via a gas cylinder, locking in any position, activated 

by a finger clip mounted on the outside arm. The leg rest operates 

independently via an easy lever, mounted on the outside arm. 

A fold down arm is available to facilitate patient transfer, increase 

patient accessibility and reduce caregiver injury. 
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Technical Specs

Mechanism: Features sleeper recliner with independent back 

and footrest. The footrest is easily raised using the outside lever. 

The back can be locked in from upright to sleeper position using 

a finger pull 

Frame:  Solid hardwood / plywood combination

Seat and back construction: Interwoven high resistance elastic webb

Seat & back cushions: Tight upholstered. High density CAL 117 CFC 

free polyurethane foam wrapped in polyester fibre

Armrest: Fully upholstered standard 

Casters: 4" Non-locking in front, locking at rear standard

 

Options:   

Solid maple legs, manual pull-out foot board, show wood arm caps, 

urethane arm caps, flip-up laminate tablet, fold down arm, moisture 

barrier on seat and back, CAL 133, push bar, IV Rod Holder
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